How to Increase Students' Global Diversity Character: Study of the Influence of Ethno-STEM-Integrated Project Learning Model on Indonesian Tea Aroma Volatile Compounds
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ARTICLE INFO

In the 21st century, strengthening students' global wisdom is essential as part of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and the vision of Universitas Negeri Semarang (UNNES). This study aims to preserve the drinking tea culture through Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning and equip global diversity characters. The research subjects were 27 chemistry education students at Universitas Negeri Semarang taking the mini research course. Data were collected through observation, interviews, and experiments identifying herbal tea aroma compounds using a coffee maker integrated with an Arduino gas sensor. The following are the conclusions of this study: (a) Global diversity characters increase in the context of knowledge, attitudes, and cognitive skills after implementing Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning, (b) Scientific knowledge products are reconstructed based on Indigenous knowledge regarding drinking tea culture, tea making, benefits and responses to tea as local wisdom, (c) 27 Indonesian and global tea aroma volatile compound identified by the Arduino gas sensor are carbon monoxide, ammonia gas, propane, LPG, acetone, and ether.

INTRODUCTION

Ngeteh, or drinking tea, is one of Indonesia’s favorite and typical cultures. This Ngeteh culture is widespread throughout Indonesia (Meriza et al., 2016). Tea and drinking tea culture were first introduced during the Han Dynasty (206 BC – 220 AD) by Emperor Shen Nung as a royal drink. It became widely known by the public during the Tang Dynasty and developed into an industry during the Ming Dynasty (1368 – 1644 AD). More rapid development was triggered by the Portuguese and Dutch bringing tea to Europe, followed by its spread worldwide (Martina & Abdillah, 2020). In Indonesia, tea plants were discovered in 1686 by Andreas Cleyer, but at that time, it was only known as an ornamental plant in home gardens. Tea plants were successfully planted in the Bogor Botanical Gardens in 1826 and the Cisurupan
Experimental Gardens in 1827. In 1828, during the Dutch government under Governor Van Den Bosch, people were forced to plant tea.

Ngeteh, or drinking tea, is one of Indonesia's favorite and typical cultures. This Ngeteh culture is widespread throughout Indonesia (Meriza et al., 2016). Tea and drinking tea culture were first introduced during the Han Dynasty (206 BC – 220 AD) by Emperor Shen Nung as a royal drink. It became widely known by the public during the Tang Dynasty and developed into an industry during the Ming Dynasty (1368 – 1644 AD). More rapid development was triggered by the Portuguese and Dutch bringing tea to Europe, followed by its spread worldwide (Martina & Abdillah, 2020). In Indonesia, tea plants were discovered in 1686 by Andreas Cleyer, but at that time, it was only known as an ornamental plant in home gardens. Tea plants were successfully planted in the Bogor Botanical Gardens in 1826 and the Cisurupan Experimental Gardens in 1827. In 1828, during the Dutch government under Governor Van Den Bosch, people were forced to plant tea through a system of forced labor (Langgeng & Widiana, 2013). This study aims to preserve the drinking tea culture through Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning and equip global diversity characters.

Indonesia’s population is the fourth largest in the world. The diversity of Indonesia is commensurate with the 723 tribes (Husni, 2020). With a large population in the 21st century, Indonesian people face many difficulties in preserving local culture because local wisdom clashes with extraordinary advances in science and technology. On the other hand, every nation must achieve and realize sustainable development goals (SDGs). In the 21st century, strengthening students’ global wisdom is essential as part of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and the vision of Universitas Negeri Semarang (UNNES). Therefore, controversial and interesting local and global cultural topics, such as the drinking tea culture, can be used in the present learning as local wisdom. Indonesian people and other countries know this culture very well.

Indonesia has entered the era of global education. This era encourages conventional and traditional education in Indonesia to transform into global education based on technology, digital, and the introduction of information technology (Keengwe, 2010; Sudarmin et al., 2022). In the era of global education, students are challenged to collaborate with various cultures, nations, and individuals from various racial, ethnic, gender, and socio-economic backgrounds. Education in this era requires students to have global diversity characters, which are strengthened in this research.

The essence of global education in this research is an education and learning that requires students' ideas, reasoning, attitudes, and thoughts to be global, humanistic, and holistic yet maintain the culture, morality, and character of Indonesian values (Lee et al., 2012, Sudarmin et al., 2021).

In this research, emphasis is placed on strengthening students’ global diversity characters and values as global community citizens. In the future, they will strengthen their sense of empathy, belonging, and love for Indonesia's cultural diversity and have the ability to make the right decisions regarding cultural issues through scientific approaches (Hosnan, 2016; Sumarni et al., 2020).

Research on drinking culture and tea aroma compounds is interesting. With this research, students are expected to love and preserve the drinking tea culture after learning about the benefits of tea, drinking tea, and tea aroma compounds. Yang et al. (2013), Xiao et al. (2022), and Zeng et al. (2022) used gas chromatography, FTIR, and mass spectrometry to identify tea aroma volatile compounds. Meanwhile, a coffee maker integrated with an Arduino gas sensor has never been used to analyze and identify the volatile compound profile of tea aroma, making it the novelty of this research. The urgency of this research is to update the knowledge about tea, drinking tea culture, scientific reasons for the benefits of tea, the role of tea aroma compounds for health, and the volatile aroma compounds of Indonesian and global herbal teas.

This research is essential. The literature analysis shows that science learning must strengthen scientific literacy, overcome societal issues, and strengthen global diversity characters in students (Choi et al., 2011; Sudarmin et al., 2022). Students’ global diversity characters can be internalized and strengthened through metacognition and self-direction towards loving culture, instilling cultural characters and values through
thinking skills, integrating them into learning, and embedding science to preserve cultures. The framework of character dimensions and cultural values developed in students will develop the character and values of future generations as global citizens and strengthen empathy for Indonesian cultural diversity as global wisdom.

Character is how students’ knowledge and understanding of good values in life from culture manifest in everyday attitudes and behavior (Parmiti et al., 2021). Currently, the younger generation’s empathy for culture is decreasing, and one of the causes of the decline in the value of local Indonesian culture is the rapid flow of globalization. Integrating culture into ethnoscientific-based learning is one way to build and strengthen cultural literacy (Sudarmin et al., 2023) because ethnoscientific-based learning, in this case, tea and drinking tea culture, is appropriate to the students’ situations in the learning environment.

This research applies Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning, which combines the project learning model with Ethnoscience and STEM. This research is relevant to science learning objectives, oriented towards mastering global wisdom’s knowledge, skills, and attitudes to participate actively in the global era. This research is oriented towards integration between culture and science education. In this research, the Project Learning Model (PjLM) was applied, integrating Ethno-STEM in the context of tea, drinking tea culture, tea making, the benefits of tea, and tea aroma volatile compounds; this approach offers several benefits (Sinagatullin, 2016, Kusuma et al., 2022, Sudarmin et al., 2023).

This research is relevant to Sustainable Education Development (SED), one of the sustainable development goals (SDGs) and the approaches to strengthening global diversity characters. Strengthening students’ global wisdom, information, abilities, attitudes, and values is needed to enable students to have cultural literacy (Chhokar, 2010). Reconstruction of Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning, which integrates the project learning model with the Ethno-STEM approach, is the focus of this research and has been developed by Sudarmin et al. (2018).

One of the benefits of project learning in this research is that it allows students to use the knowledge gained in creating project assignments to solve problems (Lucas & Goodman, 2015; Shpeizer, 2019; Sumarni et al., 2020). Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning links technology in analyzing volatile tea aroma compounds with Indigenous knowledge regarding tea, drinking tea culture, and its benefits (Morris et al., 2019; Khoiri et al., 2021; Sudarmin et al., 2023).

Local wisdom characters are global in the SDGs context, while in the Indonesian context, they are known as global diversity characters (Kemendikbudristek, 2023). In this research, what is meant by the global diversity characters is the cognitive ability and attitude to maintain noble culture, locality, and identity and remain open-minded in interacting with other cultures, thereby fostering mutual respect and acceptance of the formation of new cultures (Bornet, 2013; Arshad et al., 2020; Ariyatun et al., 2023).

**METHODOLOGY**

This research is qualitative (Creswell, 2008) to reconstruct and design Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning on Indonesian tea aroma compounds to strengthen students’ global diversity characters. The research subjects were 27 chemistry education students at Universitas Negeri Semarang taking the mini research course. The reconstruction and design of Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning refer to the reconstruction model by Fogarty (2019), Suastra (2006), and Sudarmin et al. (2022).

Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning is implemented with the topic of local wisdom, the theme of Indonesian drinking tea culture to strengthen students’ global diversity characters. This research uses an ethnoscientific approach, including data collection, verification and reduction, conceptualization and validation, reconstruction, and scientific explanation (Suastra, 2006; Sudarmin et al., 2016). Data were collected through observation, interviews, and experiments identifying herbal tea aroma compounds using a coffee maker integrated with an Arduino gas sensor. The research instruments are observation sheets and questionnaires to measure global diversity characters in the context of the SDGs.
Data in this research were analyzed descriptively, qualitatively, and quantitatively based on indigenous knowledge. Data on strengthening global diversity characters were analyzed from students’ responses to Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning, while data on the diversity of tea aroma volatile compounds were analyzed from experiments. Data on students’ responses to drinking tea culture, the diversity of tea, tea aroma, and its health benefits were analyzed based on the percentage of students responding with do not understand (disagree), understand (agree), and very understand (strongly agree). Data analysis includes reduction, display, and conclusion drawing/verification (Creswell, 2008).

This research analyzed the volatile compounds of tea aroma using a coffee maker integrated with an Arduino gas sensor. This tool is a coffee maker, and the lid was fitted with Arduino-type MX1, 2, and 3 gas sensors that detect and identify volatile aroma compounds from tea samples. In this research, the volatile aroma compounds detected were herbal tea. Five grams of powdered tea and 100 mL of water were added to the coffee maker. Sometime later, steam (gas) forms, and the Arduino sensor detects the aromatic gas. The sensor will change the concentration of volatile compounds into an electrical signal, which is then processed by Arduino so that volatile compounds are identified from the aroma of herbal tea. The series of volatile compound identification tools using a coffee maker combined with an Arduino sensor is presented in Figure 1.

**Figure 1. Coffee Maker Integrated with Arduino Gas Sensor**

The series of Arduino sensor devices are grouped into three parts: coffee maker (1-5), sensor (6), and Arduino sensors (7-8). The coffee maker functions as a bath to produce gas vapor from the sample. Then, the sensor functions to capture the gas vaporized by the coffee maker. The captured gas is converted into electricity and sent to the Arduino board for identification. The results of identifying volatile compounds (gas) are connected to a data cable as an interface that processes and identifies compounds identified by the Arduino sensor and displays them on the computer.

**RESULT**

Ethno-STEM-Integrated Project Learning Model on Tea Aroma Volatile Compound

This research found that the Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning model on tea aroma volatile compound strengthens students’ global wisdom characters. This model is based on analyzing literature regarding the project learning model and its integration with Ethno-STEM. The research team and interpretation from various reference sources determined that the design of project learning and Ethno-STEM is an "Integrated" model referring to Forgarty et al. (2015). The integration model in this research is between project learning and Ethno-STEM (pedagogical knowledge), Content Knowledge (CK) of Indonesian herbal tea aroma compounds, and Technology Knowledge (TK) regarding experimental tools.
for identifying herbal tea aroma compounds using an Arduino gas sensor. The reconstruction design between project learning and Ethno-STEM is presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Integrated Model between Project Learning and Ethno-STEM on Tea Aroma Volatile Compound (Sudarmin et al., 2023).

The research team discussed analyzing the content and context of drinking tea culture, diversity of tea, benefits, and aroma of tea and learning using Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning, as presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Design of Ethno-STEM-Integrated Project Learning Model on Tea Aroma Volatile Compound to Strengthen Students’ Global Diversity Characters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Components (sides)</th>
<th>Description of Content and Learning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Project Learning Model (left)</td>
<td>The scope of the project learning model consists of understanding, analyzing, and applying the model for discovery inquiry, class inquiry, and laboratory inquiry to identify the diversity of tea and test it as Indonesian global wisdom with the Arduino gas sensor tool.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ethno-STEM (right)</td>
<td>It discusses indigenous knowledge about tea, drinking tea, making tea, the benefits of tea for health and the body, the different colors of teas, and the aroma and scent of various teas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ethno-STEM-Integrated Project Learning Model (Middle)</td>
<td>It discusses the content and context of the following scientific reconstruction and explanation: (a) indigenous knowledge related to tea and drinking tea culture, (b) conventional and laboratory extraction processes for tea and its aroma, followed by laboratory inquiry experiments to identify various tea aromas using the Arduino gas sensor, (c) presenting the results of tea aroma experiments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Discussion results for Ethno-STEM-Integrated Project Learning Model with SUDARMIN syntax</td>
<td>In this research, reconstruction results were found for the PJLM Ethno-STEM stages with the SUDARMIN syntax: Serve problems, Utilize exploration and elaboration in work performance, Discuss work performance, Analyze project activities for research, Regulate implementation, Maximize project activities, Implement, Notably present and assess project results and global diversity characters.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Identification of Tea Aroma Volatile Compounds with the Arduino Gas Sensor

This research implemented the Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning model to strengthen students’ global diversity characters. In this research, 27 tea samples were analyzed to identify their volatile aroma compounds: 22 Indonesian tea as global wisdom, 1 Thai tea, 1 Indian tea, 2 Korean teas, and 1 Malaysian tea. The tool to identify the tea aroma as global wisdom developed by Sudarmin et al. (2021) is presented in Figure 1. The research team and experts then analyzed the data from identifying the tea aroma volatile compounds. The analysis of the profile and identification of tea aroma volatile compounds using the Arduino sensor is presented in Figure 3.
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**Figure 3. The Profile and Identification of Tea Aroma Volatile Compounds Using Arduino Sensor (Sudarmin et al., 2023).**

Data on Indonesian tea aroma compounds was obtained from the gas or steam of each tea sample and detected by an Arduino gas sensor installed on the lid of the coffee maker. In Figure 3, Tambi tea produces the most significant amounts of volatile aroma compounds compared to other types of tea.

Reconstruction of Drinking Tea Culture from Indigenous to Scientific Knowledge

Indigenous knowledge of drinking tea culture was reconstructed into scientific knowledge in the context of Ethno-STEM. This research occurred in Hargomulyo Village, Punen Hamlet, Ngrambe District, East Java (Sudarmin et al., 2023). This village is on Mount Lawu’s slopes, meaning many tea plants grow scattered around the village. Data was collected by interviewing the owners of a Javanese tea production, Mbah Marsini (61 years old) and Lukiman (56 years old). The reconstruction activities are documented in Figure 4.
This research carried out observations and interviews with sources. According to the stages of the Ethnoscience research by Suastra (2006) and Sudarmin et al. (2018), the interview data was reduced, validated, and reconstructed to be scientific. Its scientific reconstruction are presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Reconstruction of Drinking Tea Culture from Indigenous to Scientific Knowledge in Ethno-STEM Context

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.  | How is the process of making this local tea?                             | (1) Roasting the tea leaves until they are bendy  
This process changes the chemical compounds in the leaves, reduces the water content (dehydration), and deactivates the peroxidase oxidase enzyme so the leaves become bendy (Lagawa et al., 2019).  
(2) Rolling the tea leaves to release the water  
When they are dried, "godhong teh badhe malih," or the color of the texture of the tea leaves changes.  
In the rolling process, the catalyst will release the oxidant enzyme contained in the leaves. It reacts with polyphenols and oxygen to form polyphenols as catechin compounds, which will be oxidized into teafavin and teaubigin, causing the tea leaves to change color (Azurianti et al., 2022).  
(3) The second roasting of the tea leaves to make them drier  
The second roasting process aims to stop the enzymatic oxidation reaction in the tea leaves and kill micro-organisms that can pose health risks (Putri et al., 2021).  
(4) Drying tea leaves  
It can be done directly in the sun or the oven. During the rainy season, the leaves are sometimes put inside the house and covered with plastic.  
The drying aims to reduce the water content of tea leaves and inactivate or inhibit the enzymes contained (Lagawa et al., 2019). After drying, the tea leaves are packaged in plastic for sale. |
| 2.  | What is Ngeteh? According to Mbah Marsini, it is brewing tea in hot water. | Ngeteh or drinking tea, is the Javanese people's local wisdom or culture. They usually drink tea in the morning by brewing dry tea in hot water. Sometimes, they also add sugar as a sweetener.  
In making and drinking tea, the compounds in the tea are extracted and macerated into hot water. Meanwhile, tea water is a homogeneous mixture because the substances mixed in it cannot be distinguished (Hasbi et al., 2022). |
| 3.  | According to Mbah Marsini, what are the health benefits of tea?          | Tea cures diabetes and high blood pressure. It can be used in a diet by adding lime or lemon.  
Scientifically, tea's flavonoids, alkaloids, and saponins play an essential role in medicine and body health and fitness (Azurianti, 2022). |
An interview was also conducted with an elementary school graduate, Mbah Marsini (61). The information from the sources and the explanation regarding Javanese tea and ngeteh culture was reconstructed and became scientific knowledge. The following is the reconstruction of ngeteh culture from indigenous to scientific knowledge.

**Question 1: Why do the Lawu people call their tea Javanese tea?**

People call it Javanese tea because it comes from Java, precisely on the slopes of Mount Lawu, East Java, where it is traditionally made. Meanwhile, the scientific explanation is that the height of the location of the tea plant is one of the factors that influence the growth and quality of tea. The higher the location, the slower the metabolic processes in tea plants will run (Azzurianti et al., 2022). Soil suitable for growing tea plants is the Andosol type.

**Question 2: How do you determine which part of the tea plant is used as an ingredient for making Javanese tea?**

Mbah Marsini uses the young tea leaves (peco in Javanese) and the stems. Scientifically, the part of the plant that is processed is the tea shoot. It consists of shoots, upper and lower stems, and first, second, and third leaves (Sudarmin et al., 2021).

**Question 3: Why are only young tea leaves or shoots used and not the old ones?**

Old tea leaves are stiff and have lost their taste. In science, the young tea leaves are rich in polyphenolic compounds, caffeine, and amino acids. Tannins and catechins in tea can affect the quality of color, aroma, and taste. The older the tea leaves, the fewer their catechins (Hasbi et al., 2022).

**Question 4: How does Javanese tea taste without sugar or other ingredients?**

It is bitter or slightly bitter and less stable. The scientific explanation is that tea is bitter or tart because it contains catechins, saponins, and alkaloids (Agca et al., 2018).

**Implementation of Ethno-STEM-Integrated Project Learning to Strengthen Students’ Global Diversity Character**

Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning was implemented in study materials for tea aroma compounds to strengthen students’ global diversity characters. After implementation, data on global diversity characters was collected from students in the Mini Research course. The results of measuring students’ global diversity characters are presented in Figure 5.

**Figure 5. Students’ Global Diversity Characters in Knowledge, Attitudes, Cognitive Skills, and Behavior**
In Figure 5, the average character for each domain is categorized as high. This result indicates that the developed Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning can equip students with global diversity characters. However, when viewed from a numerical perspective, the average results for each domain still need to be improved, especially in the knowledge and attitude domains. Meanwhile, the cognitive skills and behavior domains regarding numbers are closer to the high category. At the last meeting, a questionnaire was distributed to measure knowledge of tea (S1-S2), drinking tea culture (S3-S4), global diversity characters (S5-S6), and responses to learning (S7-S8). Students’ responses are presented in Figure 6.
In the final part of this research, students respond to implementing Ethno-STEM-Integrated Project Learning in the mini research course to identify the volatile aroma compounds of Indonesian and global teas. The implementation involved a total of 2 credits and 27 chemistry education students. At the last meeting, a questionnaire was distributed to measure knowledge about tea, drinking tea culture, global diversity characters, and responses to learning. The responses are presented in Figure 6. It shows that the implementation of Ethno-STEM-Integrated Project Learning received a positive response from students.

Knowledge and attitude can be studied theoretically, while cognitive skills and behavior are practices and experiences (Aikowe & Mazancova, 2023; Chaudhry et al., 2022; Erazo, 2022). In this research, students may have sufficient knowledge about the environment, especially regarding volatile compounds. However, students do not yet have the skills to analyze problems related to environmental issues, especially in the context of SDGs, local wisdom, and environmental literacy (Kuruppuarachchi et al., 2021; Figueiredo et al., 2023; Husamah, 2023). In their research related to environmental literacy, Izzah et al. (2020) found that students have a positive attitude toward the environment but have not implemented it into their lives. The same research results were also obtained by Nasution (2016). According to him, two factors influence the level of environmental literacy: internal and external. The mismatch between knowledge and cognitive skills and attitude and behavior can change over time as students gain experience (Wang et al., 2023). Several activities that can be carried out to increase environmental literacy are through learning to apply knowledge and attitudes in daily life, such as environmental projects or volunteer activities (Fang et al., 2023; Figueiredo, M., 2023). The analysis of various articles related to efforts to promote environmental literacy, local wisdom, and the cultivation of positive environmental character has been carried out by (Juntunen et al., 2013; Goldman et al., 2018; Law, 2023; Marshall, 2023).

In this section, students’ responses are presented regarding understanding herbal tea and its relationship to environmental literacy in the context of SDGs. It started at the second meeting for the mini research course. At the initial meeting, the learning outcomes of each meeting were explained, including regarding the aroma compounds of Indonesian tea as local wisdom (Sudarm in et al., 2023). The data analysis from the questionnaire presented in Figure 6 and Table 4 shows that the implementation of Ethno-STEM-Integrated Project Learning receives a positive response and is very well understood.
Sudarmin et al. (2021), Solheri et al. (2022), and Santiani et al. (2023) have also developed a learning model to develop conservation and environmental character using an ethnoscience and STEM approach. The same response was also generated from this research. The reconstruction of scientific knowledge in the Ethno-STEM context is conceptualized according to Suastra (2010) and Sudarmin et al (2022).

**CONCLUSION**

The following are the conclusions of this study: (a) Global diversity characters increase in the context of knowledge, attitudes, and cognitive skills after implementing Ethno-STEM-integrated project learning, (b) Scientific knowledge products are reconstructed based on Indigenous knowledge regarding drinking tea culture, tea making, benefits and responses to tea as local wisdom, (c) 27 Indonesian and global tea aroma volatile compound identified by the Arduino gas sensor are carbon monoxide, ammonia gas, propane, LPG, acetone, and ether.
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